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HPF SUPPLY CHAIN BULLETIN – JULY 2019 

An update for HPF Implementing Partners and Stakeholders 

Procurement and Distribution of Priority Essential 
Drugs and Medical Commodities, South Sudan 

Procurement 

Consignment C9–Stock is now on the high seas and the 
last of the kits should arrive in Juba mid-August, 
dependent on Tax Exemption and port clearance. 
Remember C9 stock will have BHI items within PHCC 
and PHCU facilities. We shall also deliver buffer BHI to 
23 Counties as we did on C8. 

Consignment C10 – This is in production and we are 
just waiting on confirmation of pipeline to determine 
the distribution date. 

Consignment C11 – This will go out to tender and will 
form the basis of the annual tender process to select a 
supplier for C11,12 and C13. We have added some new 
items to the list from C11 onwards for distribution 
Apr/May 2020. 

 
The IP MedLog will be notified of quantities and the 
facility type they will be supplied to in due course. 

 

International Freight 

The freight timelines for the C9 consignment have been 
finalised. During this delivery we are testing container 
thermal liners and pallet thermal liners. This test is all 
part of the GDP/MHRA process. All controlled drugs 
will come in by air. 

  

Consignment 8 Distribution Update 

C8 Distribution to the new HPF 3 supported facility list 
has now been completed. All work in the HPF 

warehouse is now focused on preparation for C9 
distribution Sept/Oct 2019 (date to be confirmed) 

 

IP Last Mile Delivery 

Now C8 distribution complete IP MedLog need to 
concentrate on Last Mile deliverywhich  is to be 
completed within 21 days of receipt at the CHD. The 
IP must inform HPF Contracts, with justification, if this 
is not achievable. POD is to be sent 
to:terfa.tarhembah@hpfsouthsudan.org 

 

Consumption Data 

The IP MedLog is to ensure that Consumption Data 
reporting for June is completed and submitted on 
time. This data is essential for the HPF supply chain to 
determine smart procurement. 

 

IP Medical Logisticians 

We have now completed the first of two training 
courses for ToT of IP MedLogs. An excellent 5-day 
training package was delivered to the first group and 
we now look forward to the second group starting on 
Monday 8 Jul 2019. All participants received a 
certificate signed off by the Undersecretary MOH: 

 
The training package will now prepare them to fulfil 
their roles and responsibilities to assist HPF to try and 
improve the E2E supply chain within South Sudan, but 
more importantly to ensure that stock is delivered, 
stored and accounted for correctly to enhance service 
delivery for health workers.  

HELP US TO CONTROL LEAKAGE REPORT IT! 

AMPICILLIN, Powder for injection:500mg vial

LIDOCAINE injection 1% in 20ml ampoule

LIDOCAINE injection 2% in 50ml vial

MORPHINE SULPHATE injection 10mg in 1ml ampoule 

IBUPROFEN 400mg Tablet

IBUPROFEN oral liquid 100mg/5ml - 60ml bottle

Suture silk 4/0 45cm 3/8 rc ndl 18.5mm, 36 pce

Suture synth abs 0 70cm 1/2 rb ndl 40mm, 36 pce

Suture synth abs 4/0 45cm 3/8 rc ndl 18.5mm, 36 pce

Suture synth abs 2/0 70cm 1/2 rb ndl 26mm, 36 pce

Urine test strip 10 parameters, 100 strips

Bandage crepe polyester 30g/m2 10cmx4m stretched, 10 pce

Examination gloves latex powdered, medium, 100 pce 

Surgical gloves latex sterile powdered, size 8,

Dextrose 50% 50ml inj 20 vls

Metronidazole 5mg/ml 100ml inj 20 btl

Glibenclamide 5mg - 1000 tab jar

Nifedipine 10mg 30 tab bl
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